
Decision- No .. ____ 71065 
DRICINAl 

BEFORE 'IRE PUBLIC t1TILI'r!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Apl>liea-:ion of ) 
AEMAD Mtr~~.D R.f.:.SlUD, :AlVi2S N.. ) 
THILSON and E .. X'l&1.U. WEST, iudivid- )\ 
ually and doing business as Westga~e ~ 
Water Co:npany, a joint venture> for ) 
a certificate of public convenience ) 
and necessity authorizing applicant ) 
to furnish public utility water ) 
service iu a certain portion of ) 
Sutter County) california. ~ 

Application No. 48117 
(Filed December l~, 1965) 

Willi~ T. Sweigert, for applicants. 
JOice J. knutson, Jose T. Re~o, Mrs. Pat Heape, 

~o= the=selves, interested parties. 
w. B. Stradley, for the Coomission staff. 

OPINION 
--~----

Ahmad Mullat::ltlad Rashid, James N. Wilson and E. Myrrl West, 

doing business as Westgate Water Company, seek a certificate of 

public convenience and necessity authorizi~g them to construct 'and 

operate a public utility water systeQ and establish rates the:efo: 

in an area near Yuba City, Sutter County. 

A duly noticed public hearing ~s held in the matter 

before Exami:o.er Jarvis at Yuba City on June 9, 1966. Ihe 'ClAtter 

was subt:d.t~ed subject to the filing of a late-filed exhibit, which 

wa.s filed on June 21~ 1966. 

Ap?lieants seek authority to serve subdivisions, nea:' 

Yuba City, known as Palora Park No.2, Rancho Cortez Unit 11 

Rancho Cortez Unit 2 and certain undeveloped area in the vicinity. 

Portions of the systeQ have been constructed for sooe time and 

applicants have been furniShing free w~ter to the c~st~~rs t:hc=co:~ 

The water distribution system in Rancho Cortez Unit 2 was con

structed between the time the application was filed and the pub-lie 
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hearing. Palora Park No. 2 eonte.ins 32 duplexes ~ Rancho Cortez 

Unit 1 contains single-family res~dences as will Rancbo Cortez 

Unit 2. Applicants served approximately 45 customers at the time 

the application was filed. 

The record discloses that tbe source of supply for the 

water system here under consideration is a well located in one of 

the subdivisions.. The well is 14 inches in diameter, approximately 

200 feet deep and is equipped with a deep-well turbine pump directly 

connected to a 30 bp electric ~otor. The pucp delivers approximately 

300 gallons of water per ~nute into a 5,000-gallon hydropneumatic 

tank at pressures ranging between 40 and 60 psi. Applicants have a 

water supply permit from the appropriate public health authority 

for the wel~. 

At the hearing, two of the interested parties expressed 

concern as to whether there would be adequate system pressure when 

all the houses in Rancho Cortez Unit 2 were completed and began 

using water from the syst~. The record indicates that the total 

number of water users in the three subdivisions is expected to be 

106. One of the applicants, who is a civil engineer, tes·tified that: 

the systen would supply water ~t adeqU4te pressure to 106 customers. 

A ~ssion staff engineer testified that applicants' system for' 

the three subdivisions t:l.et the minimum. :equirements of the 

Cocm1ssiou's General Order No. l03, including those dealing with. 

wa:t:er supply and pressure. The staff engineer, however, rec:omtleneed 

that when the nuober of ~pplieants' customers reaches 85, or within 

three years, whichever oecurs first, applicants should install e. 

standby source of W03.ter to insure ade<:tuate service at all tbes. 

The Co::ad.ssion is of the opinion 'Chat apt-licants' w.ater system 
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~cets the ~tmuc requir~ents 0: General Order No. 103 and that 

the staff recoccendation concerning an additional source of water 

supply should be adopted. 

Applicants originally proposed a schedule of rates which, 

in part, provided monthly flat rates of $8.50 for e.lch sing1e

£at:d.1y residence, $13 for each duplex and $1 for a swimming pool 

equipped with a recirculating filter. These proposed rates need 

not be further detailed because, at the hearing, applicants 

indicated that they had no objection to a lower schedule of rates 

proposed by the staff in Exhibit 1. A staff engineer testified 

that the proposed rates were comparable to those charged by similar 

water utilities in the area. The proposed rates, in part,. provide 

for a monthly flat rate of $6.00 for each single-family dwelling, 

$9 for each duplex and $1 for each swi:m:d.ng pool.. The Commission 

is of the opinion that the rates proposed by the staff are reasor..abl.c 

and should be adopted. 

The water system facilities in palora Park No.. 2 were 

constructed in 1962 by persons other than applicants.. Applicants 

acquired these facilities for $6,000, or less than their actual 

cost. The staff, in Exhibit 1, proposed to allocate the entire 

$6,000 purchase price to the land acquired (the amount equalled 

the fair market value of the land), to adopt $2,000 as the value 

of the portion of such land used for utility purposes, and to 

consieer the depreciable plant facilities acquired as contributed 

plant.. At tlle hearing, :l.pplieants indicated that tb.ey had no 

objection to 'this proposal 3nd the ensuing order wi.ll so provide. 

Two of the interested parties :=ade sworn statec.eo.ts in 

which they raised three pri~ry points: (1) concern over water 

pressure, (2) concern over whether the resident in each unit of 
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a duplex should be required to pay the saoe rate as a resident of 

a single-family dwelling and (3) concern over the taste and odor 

of the water presently being furnished. 

The question of a potential deerease in.water pressure, 

when service is fu-~ished in Raneho Cortez Unit 2, has heretofore 

been discussed. As indicated, t?e expert testimony shows that the 

systet:l, when fully developed,. will have adequate pressure. Other 

complaints dealing with pressure relate to the fact that the 

duplexes in.Palora Park No.2 have single service connections with 

a T running to each unit. In this situation, water use in one unit 

of a duplex can affect the pressure in the other unit. This eype 

of pressure probl~ is not caused by applicants' system. 

The rates proposed by the staff provide for a monthly 

charge of $6.00 for a single-family residence and $9.00 for a duplex. 

Thus, the resident of each unit of a duple.,,< might be allocated a 

monthly charge of $4.50. The Cocm1ssion is of the opinion that these 

rates are reasonable and,. in the circumstances, p:ovide an appro

priate differential between the single-family residence and dcplex 

rates. 

As indicated, applicants have a water supply pert:lit froe. 

the appropriate public health authority for the well wllich supplies 

water for the system. It appears that the probleos of taste ~nd 

odor, insofar as they do not relate to inherent qualities of the 

local water, are caused by the systetl' s chlorinator,. when there is 

a substantial change in water usage. These problems can and have 

been corrected by adjusting :he chlorinator. They willbeco~e 

insignifi~t when ~o:e custo~ers are served by the syst~ and 

d~d is ~ore constant. 
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The staff also r.ecomt:lended that app-licauts be 8;warded a 

certificate only for the three subdivisions and not for the 

unitlproved area requested. The staff, however, did not ask that 

further extensions under Public Utilities Code Section 1001 require 

prior Commission authorization. 

No other points require discussion. The Com:::d.ssion makes 

the following findings and conclusions. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Applicants f proposed water supply and distribution 

facilities in Palora Park No.2, Rancho Cortez Unit 1 and Rancho 

Cortez Unit 2 will provide reasonable service for those areas and 

meet the minit:J.u::l requirements of General Order No. 103. 

2. Applicants possess the financial resources to construct 

and operate the water syst~ hereinafter certificated. 

3. Public convenience and necessity require that che 

:equested operating authority be granted as hereinafter provided. 

4. The continued rendition of satisfactory service to 

applicants' custooers requires that app-licants provide a standby 

source of water supply when the number of applicants' custotlers 

reaches 85, or within three years, whichever is earlier. 

5. The tabulation in paragraph 9 of ~~ibit 1 accurately 

states the manner tn which the items set forth therein should be 

reflected on applicants' books. 

6. The rates set forth in .Appendix A attached hereto are 

reasonable for the service to be rendered. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The application should be gr~tcd as set forth in the 

ensuing order. 
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2. Applicants should be o:dered to provide a standby source 

of water supply when the n1JXllber of its custotlers reaches 85~ or 

within three years ~ whichever is earlier. 

3. Applicants should be ordered to reflect upon their books 

the figures contained in the tabulation in paragraph 9 of Exhibit 1. 

The certificate of public convenience and necessity issued. 

herein is subj ect to the following prOvision of law: 

The Commission shall have no power to authorize 
the capitalization of this certificate of public 
convenience and necessity, or the right to own, 
operate or enjoy such certificate of public 
convenience and necessity in excess of the aoount 
(exclusive of any tax or annual charge) actually 
paid to the State or to a political subdivision 
thereof as the consideration for the issuance of 
such certificate of public convenience and 
necessity or right. 

ORDER - ..... ---
IT IS ORDERED tilat: 

1. A certificate of public convenience .:m.d necessity is 

hereby grtlnted to Ah1::lad Muha:nmad Rashid ~ Jatles N. Wilson and 

E. Myrrl West ~ doing business as Westgate Water Company) authorizing 

them to construct and operate a public utility water system in 

Sutter County to serve subdivisions known as Palor~ Park No.2., 

Rancho Cortez Unit 1 and Rancho Cortez Unit 2. Palora Park No.2 

is core particularly described in the second and third pages of 

~~bit A ~ttached to the application and by t~s reference ma~e 

a part hereof. Rancho Cortez Unit 1 and Rancho Cortez Unit 2 are 

~ore particularly described in Exhibit 2 in this proceeding and by 

this reference mde ."l p.:lrt hereof. 

2. AP?licants are authorized to file wi:h this Commission, 

after the effective date of this order, the schedules of rates set 
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forth in Appendix A to this oreer ~ tariff servi.ce area maps cletl.:ly 

indicating the boundaries of the certificated are:L~ appropriate 

general rules~ and copies of printed forms to be used in dealing 

with customers. Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 

96-A and the tariff schedules shall becooe effective on the fourth 

day after the date of filing. 

3. Within ten days after service is first furnished to the 

public under the authority granted herein, applicants shall file 

in this proceeding written notice thereof to this Commission. 

4. Applicants shall prepare and keep current the system oap 

required by paragraph 1.10.a. of General Order No. 103. Within 

thirty days after the water system is placed in operation under 

the authority granted herein~ applicants shall file with this 

Commission two copies of such map. 

5. For the year 1966 and thereafter~ applicants shall apply 

a depreciation rate of 3.0 percent to the original cost of depre

ciable plant. Until review indicates otherwise, applicants shall 

continue to use this rate. Applicants shall review their depre

ciation rates at intervals of five years and whenever a major change 

in depreciable plant occurs. Any revised depreciation rate shall 

be determined by: (1) subtracting the estimated future net salvage 

and the depreciation reserve from the original cost of plant; 

(2) dividing the result by the Qstimated remaining life of the 

plant; and (3) dividing the quotient by the original cost of plant. 

The results of each review shall be submitted promptly to the 

Cotci:nission. 
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6 _ Applicants shall set up forcal books of accounts in 

~ecordanee witn ~he Uniform Syst~ of Accounts for Class D Water 

Utilities and enter therein the balances for the plant accounts~ 

reserve for depreciation, contributions in aid of construction~ and 

partners' equity capital as shown in the tabula~ion contained in 

paragraph 9 of Exhibit 1 in this proceeding.. Within sixty days 

after the effective date of this order, applicants shall submit 

to the Co=mission a copy of the journal entry which shows compliance 

wi tll this ordering paragraph. 

7 .. Applicants shall,establish a separate bank account for the 

public utility water systec certificated herein, deposit all utility 

receipts therein and make all 'utility disburseoents therefrom. 

8. When the ul.l'Qber of applicants' customers reaches 85 or 

within three years after the date service is first furnished to the 

p\lblic under the authority granted herein, whichever is earlier, 

applicants shall install a standby source of water to provide for 

the reasonable continuation of an adequate supply of potable water 

to customers in ease of the failure of the initial single source 

of supply.. Within thirty days after s\lCh standby facilities are 

installed, applicants shall file a written report showing the 

nUQ,~r of customers then served and the details of the manner in 

which tee rCCJ.u1rec.ent of this paragrOlpb. has been acco-oplished. 

The certificate herein granted and the authority to 

render service under the rates and rules herein authorized shall 
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expire if the tariff sheets provided for herein are not filed 

withl.n one year after the effective date of this orcier. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
:J.,N'tJ... 

Dated at ___ 8an.;",;.;;.;,..;;Fran~;;,;;dSOO~~_, California, this __ _ 

da f ~uGUST 1966 y 0 _________ , • 

JU&w<: i!L!?.47;i;:~.<. " . 
. -~~ .., --,. -
.-:: ~ .... 
-" '- .. ,'. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APP::::-'1lIX A. 
Pa.g~ 1 o! :3 

Schedule No. 1 

Applicaole to all metered ~ter service. 

TERRITORY 

The $ubdivisions kno'.o"ll 8.3 Pa.lora Pn.rk and Rancho Cortez~· and 
vicilnt.y ~ l~ted. e.pproxima.toly 3/4 miles 'West or Yuba. City ~ Sut.t.er 
County. 

RATES - Per Meter 
Per Month. 

Quant.it.y Rates: 

First 700 cu.rt. or less ••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Next 2~300 eu~., per 100 eu.ft ••••••••••••• 
Over :3~COO eu.ft.~ per 100 eu.ft ••••••••••••• 

For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-inch ~eter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-inenmeter ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
Por l~~enmeter •••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ 4.50 
.;0 
.20 

$ 4.50 
5.75 
8 .. 00 

13.00 
18.00 

The y~ Charge ~ e~tit1e tho customer 
to the q,uantity or w'ter \l'bich that m1n1J'!'1'.lm 
charge \/'ill purcha.3o at the Qua.n.tity Rates. 
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APPtICABItITY 

APPENDIX A. 
Page 2 of :3 

Schedule No. 2R 

Appllcable to all rlAt re.to rcsident1al 'Water service. 

nRo:tnORY 

The subdiv1sio~ known as Pe.1ora Park a:ad Rancho Cortez,. 8J:ld 
vic1n1ty,. located approx1ma,t.ely 3/1. miles .... e3t or Yuba City, Sutter 
County. 

RATES -
for a 8~1e-!'am1ly resident1D.l unit, 
1nclu.d1ng :Prewe" not exceeding l3 J.ooo 
sq.ft. 1n area ••.••••..•..•.•••• , ....•••• 

tl... For eacb. additional single-!am1l:r 
residential unit on the oome premises 
o.nd. :3orved !rom thti :same ~meo 

Per Service Connection 
Per Monrot 

$6.00 

eo~tion •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 3.00 

b. For each 100 a.q.!'t. or pram1a .. 1u 
exce~s or ~,.ooo sq.tt. •••••••••••••• .0) 

c. For 03.ch Mm17l1ng pool. ...... :......... .1.00 

SPZCIA t cormrrrONS 

1. The above nat rates apply to service connections not larger 
thAn one inch 1:0. d.1al::l.eter. 

2. All service not covered Oy the above class:1.tica.tio~ shall ~ 
turnished only on & metered ba.s13. 

3. For service covered. by the above clAs3i!1c~,:t;1.o~,. it the utility 
or the eus't¢:ler so elects,. a :meter ,hall be insta" A<i a»d service pro
vided under Schedule No. l,. CierJeraJ. Metered Scr.vj,.ce. 



AT>PtICABILI'l'Y 

Sehedule No. 5 

PUBLIC ~ HYDRA!\1T SERVICE 

Applicable 'to all fire bydr8.:lt. serviee furnished to. mu:cieipa.li ties ~ 
duly organized fire districts Slld other politieal suOd1visions o~ the 
State. 

TERRITORY 

The subdivisions known a.s Pa.lora. Park SJ:ld R.a.neho Cortez? a:cd 
viein1ty, located approx:1.ma.tely 3/4 wes .... est or Yl!ba. City, Sutter 
Co'lmty .. 

Per Month 

For es.eb. hydrant ....•.....•...•............•.• $2.00· 

snCIA'L comnTIONS 

1. For v.ater delivered tor other thBn £1re protoction purpo~os, 
ehe.rges shaD. bo mad.e at the quo.nt1t7 rates UDder Scheclule No.1, 
General Metered Se:viee .. 

2. Relocation or tJ..'tiY hydrant shall be a:t the expense or the 
party req,;.e~t1ng relocation. 

3. Fire hydrant~ :ha.ll 'be e.ttnciled to the utility':5 distribu
tion mains upon reeeipt or ~roper authorization !rom ~he apprO?riate 
public a.u~hority. Sueh authorization shall desigca.te the o~ership, 
type and. the ::ize of hydrant a=d the speei!'ic loeation a.t .... hich ea.ch 
is to 'be ~t&lled. 

4. The utility -.rill supply only such wa::er at such pressure as 
::.ay be avo.ila.ble !'roI:l -:i:~ to -::i.:le as a. result or its noma.l 
operation or tbe syste::l. 


